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Building Resiliency at HESNI Annual Conference

Building Resiliency was the theme of the 2013 Annual Conference, May 2-3 at 
the Aramark Conference Center in Downers Grove. Those who came heard lots 
of ideas for achieving this, some serious, some funny and others in between. 
Day One began with a firsthand description of the terrible tornado that struck 
the city of Joplin, MO, in May 2011, killing over 150 people and destroying 
numerous buildings in its path including St. John’s Mercy Hospital. Our 
keynote speaker, Steve Bolling, V.P. Support Services for Mercy Hospitals, 
illustrated the storm’s destruction to the hospital and the recovery efforts 
that followed in its wake. Later in the Conference, a second disaster recovery 
presentation, led by Mark Etheridge, P.E., LEED AP, focused on recovery 
efforts in response to Hurricane Sandy, which struck the New York and New 
Jersey coasts in September 2012.

Seven other educational programs followed during the first day, offering 
ideas for managing energy, water use, fire and smoke barriers, acoustics and 
building codes.

More than 300 members and guests participated in the two-day gathering, 
which featured a dozen seminars, a trade show with 67 displays and an 
afternoon reception at the end of the first day. Manufacturers, distributors, 
builders and providers of products and services for healthcare facilities 
were available throughout the Conference to meet personally with facility 
managers.
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Day Two began with a more lighthearted approach to becoming more 
personally resilient in our daily lives, as Dr. Stuart Robertshaw delivered 
an often funny, interactive look at “The Healing Power of Humor.” The 
retired professor of Psychology and Special Education and president and 
CEO of the National Association for the Humor Impaired, “Dr. Humor” 
combined anecdotes, human interest stories and group laughing exercises 
to demonstrate how laughter helps us manage daily stress and maintain 
a positive approach to work and life. He made us all laugh a lot. The day 
continued with other informative seminars, for example, on commissioning 
tips for healthcare facilities and NFPA 70E code compliance. 

The Annual Conference ended with a roundtable discussion about “Partnering 
with Facility Managers in the Age of Healthcare Reform,” where a panel 
of facility managers discussed changing trends, some do’s and don’ts of 
selling. Everyone tried to find the best methods and scenarios for working 
productively and successfully with busy facility managers.

We thank everyone — presenters, participants, exhibitors and especially our 
corporate sponsors — who contributed to another successful program. In 
2014, our Annual Conference returns on Thursday and Friday, May 1-2, at (A 
NEW VENUE) Northern Illinois University Conference Center in Naperville, IL. 
Mark your calendar. 

Building Resiliency at HESNI Annual Conference
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HESNI recently gave members the opportunity to locally take the test for Certified Healthcare Safety 
Professional (CHSP). It also helped prepare them to pass it at its two-day preparatory workshop, April 5 & 
6, at the Doubletree Suites Hotel Conference Center in Downers Grove. More than 20 members participated, 
and we are happy to say that the majority passed the exam, which was given on the second day. George 
Mills, Director, Department of Engineering, The Joint Commission, and Bob Bartels, CHFM, CHSP, Safety 
Management Services, Inc., explained the subject areas and tried to point out possible questions to help 
prepare everyone for the lengthy exam. The first day and a half were spent on test preparation.

Did the advance study help? We believe it did, based on the comments we received from these 
(and other) participants: “I thought the presentation was very well done and the instructors did an 
outstanding job,” one wrote. “I would encourage everyone to take the prep class. Without it I definitely 
would not have been successful in passing the test,” commented another person.

This was our third annual CHSP workshop. It is one way HESNI helps members further their knowledge 
and professional status in healthcare facility management. The next preparatory workshop is scheduled 
for Saturday, October 26, 2013, and it will prepare participants for the Certified Healthcare Facility 
Manager (CHFM) exam and credit. Registration will open in September.

Thanks to all who participated in April and congratulations to everyone who passed the exam!

Members Gain CHSP with Help at Workshop
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HESNI 3-peats as ASHE 
Platinum Affiliate Chapter

We are pleased and proud to report 
that HESNI has maintained its Platinum 
level status in 2012 — for the third year 
in a row — as an ASHE affiliate chapter. 
Platinum is ASHE’s highest rating and 
is awarded to chapters that can satisfy 
the strongest requirements in areas 
such as dual membership (in HESNI & 
ASHE), participation in ASHE programs, 
leadership, communications efforts, and 
educational programs offered to members. 
As a Platinum affiliate chapter, HESNI will 
receive a commemorative plaque, publicity 
in ASHE publications during the year and at 
the Annual Conference, four complimentary 
passes to take the CHFM exam, two passes 
to attend ASHE’s Annual Conference, and 
four complimentary one-year memberships 
in ASHE. These will all be awarded to 
deserving HESNI members.
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HESNI Golfers Enjoy Day on the Links

Over 200 members headed into the field on June 3rd 
for HESNI’s annual Golf Outing, and was it ever a day 
to be outdoors. With sunny skies, a light breeze and 
temperatures in the mid-60s, it was a day made for 
golf. Golfers hit the links at the Ivanhoe Golf Club at 
noon, following lunch, for 18 holes of golf in one of 
the area’s most perfect courses and outdoor settings. 
Thanks to Tim Shanahan, our golf outing coordinator, 
and our sponsors, we again challenged golfers with 
many opportunities to test their skills. All the day’s 
winners — best team, longest drives and closest to 
the pin — are listed here. Each winner was recognized 
after the competition at the banquet, which included 
a fabulous buffet dinner, refreshments and lots of 
prizes. At the banquet, President Dave Dierking 
also presented a plaque to Wendy Peterson that 
recognized her as HESNI’s Affiliate Member of the Year. 
Wendy has been a frequent volunteer giving her help 
in many ways and on several activities (including as 
our official photographer at the annual golf outing).

We again thank all our corporate donors, volunteers, 
participants and attentive staff at the Ivanhoe Club for 
producing another successful and memorable outing. 
We hope to see everyone at next year’s outing.

President Dave Dierking recognizes Wendy Peterson as 
HESNI’s Affiliate Member of the Year.
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Caring Hearts and Community Service 

HESNI is blessed when it comes to “big thinkers.” We also have our share of people with “big hearts.” 
Here are a couple of recent events that testify to the latter.

For a young man, Ben Mills has seen a lot and done a lot. He served his U.S. Navy enlistment aboard the 
USS Kitty Hawk aircraft carrier where he earned the title “Plane Captain of the Year” in his second year. 
Next he attended Western Illinois University where he earned degrees in Recreation Park Administration 
and Natural Resource Conservation. After years of employment as an arborist at the Morton Arboretum in 
Lisle, IL, Ben became Head Park Ranger at Loud Thunder Forest Preserve in western Illinois. It was a life 
dream come true.

Ben liked to work and play outdoors. He is an experienced bow hunter. It was in this activity one 
afternoon, however, that Ben suffered a fall that broke his spine leaving him without the use of his legs. 
Alone in the woods, he was able to use his cell phone to arrange for his own first aid and transportation 
to a hospital. 

Ben’s paralysis is permanent, but so is his will to pursue an active life and return to his job as Head Park 
Ranger. Achieving this, however, would require some special equipment and a little help from his friends. 
The Action Track Chair, an all-terrain wheelchair, would give Ben the mobility he needs to function in the 
field at work. Unfortunately, its cost was out of Ben’s reach and not covered by his insurance.

Ben is the son of HESNI member George Mills, and when his story became known to HESNI board 
members the decision to do something to help came quickly. A fundraising event was scheduled in April 
at the Shark City Sports Bar in Glendale Heights to help raise money for the special wheelchair (pictured 
here). Members, friends and family came forth with ideas, items and prizes for raffles, a silent auction 
and other ways to garner donations. The event held on April 11 was well-attended and hugely successful 
thanks to the generosity of everyone who came. Everyone had fun, too, especially Ben Mills who mingled 
and conversed with nearly every guest. The Action Track Chair has been acquired and Ben is back at the 
job he loves, thanks, in part, to the generosity of his many friends in HESNI.

Here is an update from George Mills: Ben asked me to 
express how much the folks coming out to the Shark City 
event and on-going donations has meant to him and his 
family. Because of this he was able to pay for the track chair 
and leg braces. The leg braces enable him to put bearing 
weight on his legs (although they are paralyzed, this aids 
in bone wellness). Next up is the retrofit of his truck and 
universal gym. We are having a fundraiser garage sale 
with many items donated on June 27 – 29 at our home in 
Naperville. Signs will be posted at the intersections of 
Plainfield/Naper Blvd. and 95th. We will pick up donations, 
and welcome everyone to come and browse. Visit 
benmillsfundraiser.com for more information.

Ben Mills takes the controls of his Action Track Chair, which 
enables him to maneuver over varied terrains while either 
sitting or standing. This special vehicle allows him to handle 
his regular outdoor duties as Head Park Ranger.
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Caring Hearts and Community Service 

More recently, HESNI members not only opened their wallets but rolled 
up their sleeves to help replace an old fence surrounding a group home 
for disadvantaged young people in a Chicago suburb. Several volunteers 
spent their Friday morning on May 31st removing an aged wooden fence, 
uprooting the wood and concrete posts buried in the ground, and providing 
a little landscaping work in the process. Everything was hauled from the site 

on a truck provided by Krause Construction Co. This cleared the way for a 
contractor to install a brand new fence the following day. Board members 
LaMar Davis and Jim Campanile, Templar Construction, arranged for the 
installation of the new fence. Thanks to these individuals and to the HESNI 
volunteers pictured and named here, the home is enjoying a new look and 
continued privacy for years to come.

HESNI members Dave Foler, Steve Blau and Vince Shanahan 
prepare to lift and remove an old fence post.

HESNI volunteers (1st row, from left) Wendy Peterson, Beth Edwards, Vickie Farina, Craig McKenzie, York Chan, Kirsten Uzzardo, 
Scott Brown and Bob Katzfey. (Back row, from left) Steve Blau, Jesse Gaylord, LaMar Davis, Marguerita Shay, Vince Shanahan, 
Larry Waranoski, and Dave Foler.
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Registration is now open for the 50th ASHE Annual 
Conference & Technical Exhibition, July 21-24, 2013, Atlanta, 
GA. Receive the discounted early-bird rate by registering 
before June 20!

The ASHE Annual Conference & Technical Exhibition is the 
trusted industry event for health care facility management 
professionals. At the 50th ASHE Annual Conference, you 
will receive high quality education by an expert line-up of 
industry presenters, including:

•  Keynote speaker, Jim Lussier, Founder and President 
of The Lussier Center/TLC, presenting Evolution of the 
Facility Manager: Boiler Room to Board Room

•  Joe Flower, health care futurist and author, presenting 
Technology and Health Care Beyond Reform

•  David Fox, President of Advocate Good Samaritan 
Hospital, presenting Moving from Good to Great

Learn ways to enhance the performance of your health 
care facility and take advantage of the lively networking 
opportunities, including the 50th Annual Celebration Outing 
at Georgia’s Stone Mountain Park.

Register Today!  View the Conference education program 
topics.

50th ASHE Annual Conference & 
Technical Exhibition ASHE Members Reach Out to Moore Medical Center

ASHE members often say the organization is 
a family of sorts, with facility professionals 
around the country working together and 
helping each other advance the health 
care physical environment. That spirit of 
camaraderie has been reflected in the 
outpouring of requests from ASHE members 
about ways to help the Moore Medical 
Center, which was destroyed in May by the 

deadly tornado that hit Oklahoma.

Shortly after the tornado hit, members of the Oklahoma Association of Healthcare Engineers 
were providing physical and financial assistance. Chapters in surrounding states and ASHE 
members across the country have offered assistance.

The hospital is collecting donations to help employees affected by the tornado through 
the Norman Regional Health Foundation. For detailed information about how to make a 
donation, see this ASHE Blog post.

Another way to help is by keeping the hospital—and all those affected by the storm — 
in your thoughts. In an effort to let the staff of Moore Medical Center know that ASHE 
members are thinking of them during this challenging time, ASHE is collecting comments 
and well wishes and will send them to facility leaders in Moore. You can leave your 
comments and thoughts for the hospital staff on any blog post related to the hospital.

“The loss of a hospital, vital to the backbone of any community, is devastating,” said 
ASHE Codes and Standards Director Chad Beebe, AIA, SASHE. “ASHE continues to follow 
developments and will keep members up to date with the latest information regarding 
this tragic event.”

Photo by Brett Deering/Getty Images
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AFFILIATE MEMBERS

Welcome to Our Newest Members

MEMBERS

Mark Bussey  
Skender Construction

Tim Helm  
DMI Medical

Craig Kos  
Environmental 
Systems Design

Mark Lovekamp  
ASCO Services

Doug Marks 
Temperature 
Equipment Corp.

Patricia Cameron  
Advocate Health Care

Dione Carpenter  
Access Community 
Health Network

Mike Craig  
Rush University 
Medical Center

Brian Donegan  
Oak Medical, LLC

Om Goel  
Jesse Brown VA 
Medical Center

Brittany Griner 
ARAMARK/Ingalls 
Memorial Hospital

Sylvester Hickey 
Stroger Cook County 
Hospital

Mark Lovekamp 
ASCO Services

James Lyons 
Advocate Health Care

Aaron Perkins 
Rush University 
Medical Center

Michael Scaletta 
Rush University 
Medical Center

Raymond Thomas  
Ingalls Memorial 
Hospital

James Weiss  
Advocate Condell 
Medical Center
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HESNI 2nd Quarterly Meeting

Energy Update: “It’s More Than Just a Lot of Gas!” 
Thursday, June 27, 2013  |  11:30 am – 3:00 pm 
Aramark, 2300 Warrenville Rd., Downers Grove, IL

REGISTER ONLINE!

Join us for lunch and HESNI’s next get together. We’re returning to the 
Aramark auditorium in Downers Grove. Visit friends and make new contacts. 
After a social hour and lunch, we’ll give you an update on what’s been 
happening in HESNI and what’s coming up next. We also have an interesting 
educational program planned.

Jesse Blair, Pricing and Development Manager for CenterPoint Energy 
Services, will update us on changes and possible new trends in energy 
development, supply and demand thanks to the growing natural gas 
industry in the U.S. Natural gas prices have been relatively steady for 
several years. The price spikes of the early 2000’s now appear to be a thing 
of the past. What has caused gas prices to stabilize? For one, the ability 
to recover natural gas from shale formations has helped cause a dramatic 
rise in U.S. natural gas production. Additionally, with rapid changes in 
technology and improvements in drilling efficiency, domestic natural gas 
reserves continue to grow at an exponential rate. What are we going to do 
with all this gas? Some industry experts suggest we export it overseas 
through Liquefied Natural Gas (LNG) terminals. What about potentially new 
demand sources right here in the U.S.? Jesse will discuss some of these.

http://hesni.org
http://hesni.org
http://hesni.org/meetinginfo.php?id=11&ts=1371241049
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